The mental workload induced by a Web page is essential for improving the user's 12 browsing experience. However, continuously assessing the mental workload during a browsing 
Introduction

26
Although Web applications are often justified in terms of increasing the productivity of human 27 tasks, they sometimes have the opposite effect, interrupting, reducing the performance of, or 28 increasing the mental workload of the user [1] [2] [3] [4] . A typical task in which this phenomenon may preventing irritating intrusions from the environment; reducing intrinsic mental workload by 6 of 26 respective subtasks. The first task consists of assessing two different routes between two cities on a 249 monitor; the user must measure the distance and cost of the routes, tabulate the data, and, finally, 250 discriminate and choose the shortest and most economical route. In the second task, the user must 251 edit a document and correct spelling at three levels of complexity (editing a word, editing two 252 words, and editing a complete sentence). The third task entails classifying nine emails involving 253 explicit issues (low complexity) and ambiguous issues (high complexity) into four categories. Each tasks, (ii) the mental workload decreases when performing subtasks compared to the general task, 257 and (iii) different subtasks demand different levels of mental workload based on their complexity.
258
Other studies focus on training classifiers to process psychophysiological signal data in a time 259 window in order to predict whether the load associated with a specific task is high or low [70] . For 260 example, Haapalainen et al. [17] measure the mental workloads of basic tasks such as the resolution 261 of problems on a monitor, visual perception, and cognitive speed by using an eye-tracking device,
262
EEG, ECG, heat flow, and rate measurements. As a result, they find that ECG and heat flow together 263 distinguish between tasks of high and low cognitive demand with 80 % precision. 
275
is a significant increase in the EDA signal as task difficulty increases.
276
Nourbakhsh et al. [72] confirm the effectiveness of EDA in discriminating between the difficulty 277 of eight arithmetic tasks with four levels of difficulty. In addition, as an extension of the previous 278 study, Nourbakhsh et al. measure mental workload using EDA changes and the number of blinks obtained from an eye-tracking device. The experiment is the same as in the previous study. This 280 time, by combining both sensors, 75 % precision is achieved for the lowest level of difficulty.
281 Xu et al. [73] show that mental workload can be measured by pupil dilation if illumination 282 changes. The experiment consists of arithmetic tasks that vary in difficulty depending on the 283 number of digits.
284
In Ikehara et al. [18] , an eye-tracking device, a pressure sensor for the mouse, an EDA sensor,
285
and a pulse oximeter (for measuring HR and level of oxygen in the blood) are used. The experiment
286
consists of selecting on a screen the fractions whose value is less than 1/3. There are two levels of 287 difficulty in the experiment. The results indicate that EDA and pupil dilation have the greatest 288 statistical significance in terms of detecting task difficulty.
289
Using an elastic neural network, Hogervost et al. [19] find that the best performance is obtained
290
when EEG is combined with pupil dilation (91% accuracy) and when EEG is combined with 291 peripheral physiology (89 %); with EEG alone, they obtain 86 % accuracy. In addition, using only the 292 measurement of the electrode located in the Pz position (central parietal area of the head), they 293 obtain 88 % accuracy.
294
Assessment of Mental Workload in Web Environments
295
Although the study of users' cognitive responses during Web browsing is an intriguing area, it 296 remains little explored. Indeed, one of the few studies on the topic is that by Albers [3] , who examines how mental workload theory applies to the design of Web sites using the tapping test 298 method, which measures mental workload by focusing on performance. As in all the examples using 
316
notifications when they vary in position on the Web site rather than when they are fixed.
317
As summarized in Table 1 
330
All of them were familiar with browsing tasks. Each session had a duration of approximately 60 min.
331
The final experimental group is composed of 53 people. Eight participants were discarded due to 332 various problems during signal measurement and processing. 
351
For data acquisition, the following sensors were used: GSR+, optical pulse sensor, and Bridge Figure 1 shows an example of a volunteer outfitted with all the sensors.
354
To measure the EDA and HR signals, the Shimmer GSR+ unit sensor was used with a sampling 
358
Amplifier + unit sensor with a sampling frequency of 50 Hz was used to measure body temperature.
359
The sensor was applied under the right armpit. This sensor was synchronized with the EDA and 360 pulse sensors using a base provided by Shimmer together with Consensys software.
361
The BITalino BioMedical Development All-in-One Board with a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz 362 was used to measure the ECG. The configuration of the three electrodes followed the lead II 363 standard [81, 82] . Before applying the electrodes, the skin was prepared by wiping it with alcohol to 364 remove grease and impurities to reduce noise. In addition, an ECG gel was used. OpenSignals 365 evolution software provided by the manufacturer was used [83] .
366
To measure the EEG, the Emotiv EPOC EEG sensor with a sampling frequency of 128 Hz was 
371
The Tobii T120 Eye Tracker with a sampling frequency of 120 Hz was used to measure pupil 372 dilation and for eye tracking. Tobii Studio software was used for calibration and to perform data 
384
Each participant was tested individually at the laboratory. A physically isolated experimental 
389
As soon as the participant arrived in the experimental room, the experiment was explained to 390 her, and she was asked to read and sign the informed consent, as well as a questionnaire to get her 
407
For this paper, the analysis of each Web element is considered a specific subtask and the passage 408 between them as the transition period between subtasks. Thus, in this study, mental workload is 409 assessed during two time windows: 
415
• Active window: Time during which the user fixes her gaze on a specific area of interest (AoI),
416
which may correspond to a news headline, an advertisement, or the menu bar of the Web site.
417
• Transition window: Time that elapses while the user is not fixing her gaze on any of the areas of 418 interest. It can be a transition between two elements or towards the same element.
420
As illustrated in Figure 3 , the red rectangles represent the studied AoIs; the blue circles 
424
Note that the transition window between fixation two and four add the fixation three, which does 425 not fall into any AoI.
426
To discriminate between types of windows, the data file exported from the 
(1).
472
The raw data yield body temperature values in degrees Celsius. The processing of this signal
473
consists of using a low-pass filter with a cut-off frequency of 1 Hz, as concluded based on the data 474 collection in Haapalainen et al. [17] .
475
The EEG signal is subject to a wide variety of artifacts and noise [89, 90] 507 508
.
509
Therefore, the data for each participant are normalized by dividing the task signal by the mean 510 value of all the tasks for the subject. Then, the accumulated EDA characteristics are calculated as 511 shown in Equation (3) and mean EDA is calculated according to Equation (4), where is the total 512 time for all the tasks:
, 515 516
518
The following characteristics are extracted from the phasic component obtained: number of 519 peaks, maximum modulus, and average of the phasic component of the window [16] .
520
Based on the proposal by Haapalainen et al. [17] , the following characteristics are selected for 521 the ECG signal: median, mean, and variance of the ECG median absolute deviation (ECG_MAD), 522 calculated using Equation (5): 538 539 
Clustering
547
Clustering is performed per participant to determine how many levels of mental workload the 548 user presents based on the measurement of pupil diameter in order to label the database after 549 ascertaining these levels. In Loyola et al. [87] , the k-means method is used. Because an 550 overestimation or underestimation of the number K of clusters affects the quality of the cluster, the 551 optimal value of clusters is sought. The K value is tested from two onwards to obtain two curves.
552
The index of Calinski & Harabasz (CH) and the internal measure of cohesion of the sum of the 553 squares within the group (WSS) are selected to this end [96] [97] [98] . The stop rule is the value closest to 554 the area where the curves interact. Figure 4 shows an example of this methodology for participant 555 59, where the intersection is generated at = 3. Visually, the grouping can be validated considering 556 Figure 5 .
557
The Jaccard coefficient obtained using the bootstrap method is used as an external criterion for 558 validating clusters, which assesses how stable the cluster is [96, 97] 
563
On average, the coefficients are over 0.75, so clustering is accepted as valid. For example, for the 564 clusters in Figure 5 , the Jaccard indices are 0.6288 (cluster 1), 0.9024 (cluster 2), and 0.8517 (cluster 3).
565
Considering all the valid participants, the number of clusters varies between three and six levels of 
585
Two classification models are applied: artificial neural networks and recursive feature 586 elimination (NN and RFE respectively) and two-layer multi-layer perceptron (MLP). Each 587 classification result is obtained from the average resulting from executing each algorithm 100 times.
588
Next, the implementation of each model is described.
589
An artificial neural network with a hidden layer is implemented, with all the artificial neurons 
595
This classifier is combined with the RFE method for feature selection.
596
There is evidence in the literature regarding the use of the random forest and recursive feature 
605
To test another way of improving the artificial neural network without using feature selection, a 611 612 Table 3 . Selected features with the RFE method for different participants.
614
Participant Selected features 1 maxPhasic, meanECGMAD, meanHR, powerEEG channel1, phaseEEG channel1, powerEEG channel3, phaseEEG channel12 2 medianTemp, avgGSR, powerEEG channel7, phaseEEG channel7, powerEEG channel1, powerEEG channel11 3 meanHR, meanPhasic, phaseEEG channel8, meanECGMAD, maxPhasic, rmsHR, accGSR, powerEEG channel5, phaseEEG channel4, phaseEEG channel6, phaseEEG channel12, avgGSR, stdHR, phaseEEG channel2, phaseEEG channel7, meanTemp, phaseEEG channel5, phaseEEG channel13, powerEEG channel13, phaseEEG channel1, medianECGMAD, powerEEG channel2, phaseEEG channel14, varECGMAD 4 meanHR, avgGSR, powerEEG channel1, phaseEEG channel9, powerEEG channel13, phaseEEG channel14, medianTemp, varECGMAD, phaseEEG channel2, rmsHR, mean-Phasic, phaseEEG channel8, medianECGMAD, phaseEEG channel1, phaseEEG channel12, numpksPhasic, phaseEEG channel11, phaseEEG channel13, maxPhasic, powerEEG channel8 5 avgGSR, meanTemp 6 medianTemp, powerEEG channel6, powerEEG channel5, meanPhasic probability of 0.5. In addition, another method added to avoid model overfitting is the and regularization method as a linear combination, as shown in Equation (7)Error! Reference source not found.. For this, the objective function for the artificial neural network is defined as , | ,
618
where represents the weight matrix and the column of bias vectors for each training example. 
625
Statistical Analysis
626
Based on Bailey (2008) [23] , who showed a decrease in mental workload between subtask 627 boundaries, the hypothesis that there is a decrease in mental workload in the transition time
628
windows between the analysis time windows of one Web element and another is proposed. To
629
verify the hypothesis, the mean pupil diameter within each window is selected as our gold standard.
630
The objective is to determine if mean pupil diameter varies depending on whether it is in an active 631 window or in a transition object. An analysis of variance with repeated measures (ANOVA-RM) is 632 performed since the factors to be studied are within-subjects. For the analysis, the complete universe
633
of windows of all the participants is considered.
634
As a result, a − = 0.00184 is obtained with a 95 % confidence interval, so the null 635 hypothesis is rejected. In addition, as shown in Table 4 , mean pupil diameter in the transition 636 windows is smaller than in the active windows. Therefore, it is concluded for the data as a whole
637
that the difference between mean pupil diameter in the active windows and the transition windows
638
is statistically significant and that the diameter is smaller in the transition windows (H1). 
639
Classification
640
673
To assess the performance of each sensor, the MLP neural network that obtains the best results
674
with all the sensors is selected as a supervised learning model. 
686
An important difference between the EEG sensor and the others is that it allows the extraction 687 of a greater number of characteristics because the 14 electrodes contribute two characteristics each,
688
for a total of 28 characteristics. This factor may explain the superior performance of this sensor 689 compared to the rest. Therefore, it is concluded that it is possible to obtain good classification results
690
for this experimental design with less than 5 sensors, even only with the EEG. The temperature 691 sensor and the ECG can thus be discarded.
692
Evaluating Time Overhead
693
For mental workload classification in Web site browsing to lead to a real application, processing 694 must be sufficiently fast, given that the time windows considered have a minimum length of 500 695 milliseconds. Table 10 shows the classification time for the algorithms used that yielded the best 696 results.
697
The results show that, for the artificial neural networks and RFE model, the time window is 698 very small at 0.0083 seconds on average, which ensures that this model can be implemented in real
699
time with an acceptable classification mean of 68.94 % (see Table 5 ). 
701
747
The unsupervised model of k-means analysis as a data mining technique is applied to the mean 748 and variance of pupil dilation, based on which the Web browsing task involves on average four 749 levels of mental workload. Thus, it is concluded that there are several mental workload states that
750
can be determined (RQ1).
751
To classify levels of mental workload, the MLP neural network is used, which obtains a result of 752 88.46 % accuracy on average (RQ2). In addition, the electroencephalogram is the sensor that obtains the best results, classifying with 88.78 % accuracy. If the EEG is combined with the PPG and EDA, behavior together with their cognitive behavior. In addition, it is proposed to focus the research on the EEG sensor, which showed superior performance, using other analytical approaches, such as 
